blood Bank Drive Planned
for Lounges, December 7

Wednesday, December 7, is the date set for this term's blood Bank Drive. As of now, 193 donor applications have been handed in. Committee Chairman Bob Grossman said, "We are trying to get that number up to 550 donors during this drive because of the deletion of the blood Bank." They also noted that donors in the applications are to be excluded from the December 6 blood Bank day in order to avoid confusion.

Anyone between the ages of 21 and 65 may donate blood. Students 18 and 19 must have parental consent. Blood may be drawn from the immediate family of a donor and a friend. Students 18 and 19 must have a friend to sign the application before being allowed to donate.

The Board of Higher Education has reported that Brooklyn College had the highest donation for the Blood Center this fall. 3000 donors, 34,000 from New York, City, Hunter, and Queens Colleges have the Brooklyn Blood Center's blood Bank applications can be obtained from the 9th floor booth. The term, as in past semesters, Baruch School will try to distribute more pints of blood.

Municipal Colleges Reach Peak Enrollment Figures

The Board of Higher Education has reported that CUNY, City, Hunter, and Queens Colleges have the highest enrollment in their history. Dr. Joseph B. Cavallaro, chairman of the board, said, "The growth of the colleges is a direct response to the growing desire and vocal need for a college education on the part of our increasing people and adults in the community."

The current overall total stands at 52,000-5,000 more than a year ago.

Judge Pearl Max, administrator of the BHE, who delivered the report, emphasized the increase in matriculated students. "Of the 100,000 students," she said, "34,000 are studying for baccalaureate degrees in day and evening sessions, a significant increase of over one year ago: 450 of the increase in the day session matricula tion and 300 in those for the evening.

Another report, delivered by Harvey Cain, the Board's legal officer, was said that it cost $27,490,383 to run New York City's municipal college system last year ending June 30, 1955. Salaries and wages of a staff of 5,000 accounted for 82% of the expenses.
For a Fee Raise

In the coming Student Council election, the Student Body will be called upon to vote on an activity fee raise. We are writing to inform you of the beginning of each semester—$2.00 of which goes for student activities. This means but $0.40 per student per semester for your four undergraduate years.

What does the student get for his money? What benefits will be received if this $1 increase is passed?

Eager student at the School benefits directly from the activity fee.

The benefits are supported by student funds. Furniture, records and books must be paid for by the students. The Student Council attempts to appropriate only $5.00 per semester. Whether one is a cha-cha fiend; classical music lover; or an ordinary lover, his comfort is made possible by the activity fee.

Many students have commented recently because the School has been publishing four-page gumshoes. Hence the organized, and they have not been run with a responsible or profound Goethe, Schiller, or any other student, comfort is made possible by the publication of four more page issues.

Student Council has many classes club campus sponsors and varied student activities. To be cut, we start. We advance approximately the unlimited three right, School-wide team, Friday afternoon, five dancing, more than free Christmas and Easter service, Jazz band, Marching Band, and the comme will be on the campus weekly.

Costs of this program are naturally the enrollment is now down trend. The facts are obvious and uncontrollable. This School needs a $1 extra—nay to raise the level of extra-curricular activities, but to bring it up to an economic point where the student is not required to pay out so much. We cannot avoid the truth—the facts must be faced. Vote "Yes" for the extra fee.

Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Public Administration

Candidate: Mary Bren, Paula Cohen, Robert C. Cohen, Jay Ehrlich

Features Staff: Betty Holzman, Barbara Leventer, Helene Rachow, Calvin Levy, Herb Kutlow.

Uptown Correspondent: Marv Glassberg.
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**MEET THE BEARS, 1955-1956**

**RALPH SCHEPPLAM**
6'-0" 175 lb. Junior. Geo. Wash. The Beavers' bright hopes for the future. All pivot and how to use his repertoire. He is known for his outside shot with his outside shot. He is mosi widely 5-10 160 lbs. Soph Talmudical. JOEL ASCHER

**W'hishtain. a substitute on last goal percentage.**

**GEORGE JENSEN**
6-1 190 lb. Senior. Holy Cross. The big man in the Laven whom he worked hard on Levy and the improvement became noticeable ly evident with each practice session. He is 6-2 190 lbs. Soph from Dave Poiansky's fine 1st year. Art got into 1st year and had much more action this year. BILL LEWIS

**JOE ASCHER**
6-1 190 lb. Holy Cross. A big strong heavy-duty re- builder; Ascher has become a much more polished player than he was when he began last year's campaign with the freshmen. He has learned to handle himself in the paint and how to use his great backhand. Ascher led to as one of the Bears' bright hopes for the future.

**TED BRUIN**
5'-11" 150 lb. Senior. Mar. & tet. John played his way into Bear's Coach Long's heart. He is 5'-10" 160 lbs. Soph from Dave Poiansky's fine 1st year. Art got into 1st year and had much more action this year.

**JOE BENNARDO**
5'-11" 150 lb. New York U. A fine player whose bright hopes for the future are limited to the bench. Grew from Dave Poiansky's fine 1st year. Bill Bennardo is a very good player, but not a great addition. A very good team player. A very good engineering major at New York U. Bill Bennardo is a very good team player. A very good engineering major at New York U. Bill Bennardo is a very good team player.
Rookies Impress Well
In Commerce '5 Drills

"We've been surprised from the start. We're playing starters from the first day. We've lost only one game," is the basketball team's outlook for the season. "The game is our business. We are expected to be the ones who can go out and prove ourselves," Business Manager around to nurture it.

"I always seek perfection," is Thursday evening. December 8.

The schedule:

(Continued from Page S-1)

16—Fordham
28—Purdue—Fiske—Barker—Ba*tett*—Bartley to win the National Invitational Tournament during their seasons—with, games.

The team, which last year finished with a .6-4 slate, is looking five down to the trouble he service all the support they can.

"We lost four men from last year's starting five. Standout rookies include big-man* George "Red" Wolfe, in summing up his Baruch year, and only one out of ten who the fellows receive only sweaters and lavender dresses but must buy cheer is the most popular be-
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‘49 Referendum Raised Fee to Present $2.50...

(Continued from Page 1)

the provision that it would be placed on a referendum at the end of one year. This was approved by the Board of Higher Education and for the first time the students were required to pay a fee to support extra-curricular activities.

During a forum Ruth C. Wright, dean of students, was called upon to defend the fee. She supported it ardently and it provided a TICKER to everybody—every week, it gives us a strong support extra-curricular activities.

The Department of Student Life Fee, as it was then called, was placed on a referendum in the spring 1949 elections. THE TICKER continued its vigorous support, urging students to vote "yes" for the student activities fee.

In the Fall of 1949 there was a decrease of $556.66 in funds collected, due to decreased enrollment. Student Council decided a fee raise was the only solution. Harvey Well, Council presby, at the time, said, "It would be very difficult for SC activities to continue in the face of decreasing appropriations... the only way out I can see is an increase in the student activities fee."

"THE TICKER took up the cudgels again and called for a student referendum. The proposed $1 raise was placed on the ballot and on December 13, 1949 the students raised their own fee to $2.50 by a vote of 1383 to 836. In the Fall of 1954 a referendum for another $1 raise was defeated by 37 votes.

Club Slates Beer Party

The newly formed German Society has invited all students to attend its meetings, which are held Thursdays from 12:15 in 1208.

For further information contact Professor Hugo Bergenthal, German office, 1208, or in the German office on the 13th floor.

Lamport House Set for Rededication

Lamport House will hold a Rededication Luncheon Ceremony, Thursday, December 15, at 12:30, at House 25 East 22 Street.

This ceremony is to be held in honor of the refurbishing and the addition of new facilities at Lamport House.

Beavers Defeat Lions in Chess Tournament

City College defeated the Columbia University chess team 7 1/2-2 1/2, November 13.

The victorious Beavers—Bill Lombardy, former New York State champion; Alan Reiter, Richard Ellis, Nathan Blake, Howie Eckstein and Otto Reisman—were Baruch School representatives.

Sorry

THE TICKER incorrectly quoted Howie Rubenstein last week as saying that there will be a discount granted on auto insurance to those students who enroll in the auto course sponsored by the College.

Rubenstein said that the Auto Course Committee is attempting to institute a course for freshmen, at which instance a discount may be given.

Eco Talks

The Economics Society will sponsor a talk Thursday at 12:15, in 1012, by Bernard Weinflash and Hugh Martin Ettinger, of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Beane, stock brokers. The topic is "An Analyst and an Account Executive Look at the Stock Market."

Mr. Ettinger attended Dartmouth College and graduated from the Amos Tuck School of Business Administration in June, 1948.

FOR RENT

1 LARGE ROOM, with en suite C.C.N.Y. Ideal for frmt. H.P., etc. Reasonable rent.

CALL HERB. DI 4197

Automobile Insurance up to 15% Discount

Any Car — Any Driver

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Call Mr. Hart • TR 2-2051

HOM'S GRAMERCY

RESTAURANT

Chinese-American

LUNCHEON 70c

DINNER 95c

119 East 23rd St.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother

G.A.T.C. PRODUCT or The American Tobacco Company • AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARETTES